2016 Perkins Postsecondary Indicators
Data Definitions
(An academic year is defined as summer and fall term of the prior year, and spring term of the stated year)
Participants in Previous Academic Year (in this case AY2015)
1) Select students from Student Enrollment (SN) file currently enrolled in any term of Academic Year (AY) 2015.
2) Join program code from SN to program code from Academic Program (AP) file and restrict to students meeting
one of the following criteria:
a) AP degree code in ('AAS','AAB','ASE','AIS','ALS','AIT','ATS','ASC') and AP degree level code = ‘03’ or
b) AP degree level code in (‘01’,’02)
3) Join major field of study code from SN to subject code from AP and restrict to students meeting the following
criteria:
a) AP subject code in (‘01xxxx’,’03xxxx’,’04xxxx’,’05xxxx’,’09xxxx’,’10xxxx’,’11xxxx’,’12xxxx’,’14xxxx’,’15xxxx’,
’19xxxx’,’22xxxx’,’31xxxx’,’41xxxx’,’43xxxx’,’46xxxx’,’47xxxx’,’48xxxx’,’49xxxx’,’51xxxx’,’52xxxx’)
4) Sum number of credits completed in any term by the student prior to the current academic year (going back to
beginning of HEI) at the current institution in courses in which the first two digits of the course subject code match
the first two digits of the major field of study code as reported in the current academic year. Restrict to students
who completed greater than zero credits in these courses.
Concentrators in AY2015
1) Same as above, but limited to students who completed 12 or more credits in courses in which the first two digits
of the course subject code match the first two digits of the major field of study code as reported in the current
academic year.
Left Postsecondary
1) Students with no Student Enrollment (SN) record in any term of the following academic year (AY2016 for this
example)
1P1: Technical Skill Attainment
1) Denominator = Concentrators in AY2015 who left postsecondary and who had attempted any course prior to
AY2015 (going back to beginning of HEI) with a course level of ‘T’ (from Course Inventory (CI) file).
2) Numerator = Concentrators in AY2015 who left postsecondary and who had completed at least 80% of course
credits in courses attempted prior to AY2015 (going back to beginning of HEI) with a course level of ‘T’ (from
Course Inventory (CI) file).
2P1: Credential, Certificate, or Degree
1) Denominator = Concentrators in AY2015 who left postsecondary after that year (no enrollments in AY2016)
2) Numerator = Concentrators in AY2015 who left postsecondary and earned a degree or certificate from an Ohio
public institution in AY2015. Degree data from Degree Certificate Earned (DC) file.
3P1: Student Retention or Transfer
1) Denominator = Concentrators in AY2015
2) Numerator = Concentrators in AY2015 who returned to an Ohio public college in any term of AY2016. Enrollment
data from SN file.
4P1: Student Placement
1) Denominator = Concentrators in AY2015 who a) earned a degree in AY2015, and b) left postsecondary (same as
numerator for 2P1)
2) Numerator = Concentrators in AY2015 who a) earned a degree in AY2015, b) left postsecondary, and c) were
employed in Ohio in the 4th quarter of 2015 (based on matching employment record from ODJFS wage match)
5P1: Nontraditional Participation
1) Denominator = Participants in AY2016 whose major field of study code (as reported in SN file) matches a major
code found in the most recent list of non-traditional majors (perkins_nontrad_major file in HEI)
2) Numerator = Participants in AY 2016 whose major field of study code (as reported in SN file) matches a major
code found in the most recent list of non-traditional majors and who are the minority sex for that particular nontraditional major.
5P2: Nontraditional Completion
1) Denominator = Concentrators in AY2016 who meet the following criteria:

a) major field of study code (as reported in SN file) matches a major code found in the most recent list of nontraditional majors
b) earned a degree in AY2016 (degree data from DC file)
2) Numerator = Concentrators in AY2016 who meet the following criteria:
a) major field of study code (as reported in SN file) matches a major code found in the most recent list of nontraditional majors
b) earned a degree in AY2016
c) are the minority sex for the non-traditional major (degree data from DC file)

Special Populations


Economically Disadvantaged
o Eligible for OIG or OCOG in any term going back to SM 1997. Data from ig_elig_status and
ocog_elig_status tables.



Individuals with Disabilities
o Student was submitted in the special populations file (SP) for the reporting year and identified as “01Individual with a disability”. The term 'individual with a disability' means an individual with any disability (as
defined in section 3 of the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 (ADA)). Under section 3(2) of the ADA,
the term 'disability' means, with respect to an individual, (A) a physical or mental impairment that
substantially limits one or more of the major life activities of such individual; (B) a record of such an
impairment; or (C) being regarded as having such impairment.



Non-Traditional Enrollees
o Student’s major field of study code is found in the perkins_nontrad_major table and student is of the
minority sex for that major.



Single Parent
o From FAFSA, marital status = ‘S’, dependency status = ‘I’, number in family > 1.



Displaced Homemakers
o From FAFSA, student_spouse_dislocated = ‘1’. A displaced homemaker is someone who satisfies all of
the following criteria: (1) They provided unpaid servicers to family members in the home, such as a stayat-home parent, (2) They were supported by income from another family member but are no longer
supported by that income. (3) They are unemployed or underemployed and are having difficulty obtaining
or upgrading employment.



Other Barriers
o Student took a V (Developmental) course at any time. Data from Course Enrollment (CN) file.



English as Second Language
o Student took a V (Developmental) or G (General) level course with subject code 131401 or 320109 at any
time. Data from CN and CI file.



Tech Prep
o Student is found in tech_prep_consortm table at any time.

